Vietnam War lives on...
SJSU anthropology Professor James Freeman
spent 10 years of his life working on a book
about the problems Vietnamese have
adjusting to the United States. He spoke on
campus Wednesday about his work. Page 6

Funny Money

Sports

Life after the gridiron

Swimmers are back in the water

Former SJSU stand -out quarterback, Mike Perez,
is trying to adjust to life off the football field. After
being dropped by two NFL teams, Perez is
looking forward to a new life as a counselor at
Santa Clara County Juvenile Hall.
Page 5

The SJSU women’s swim team is hoping to
make a splash in the season opener today
Page 4

SJSU soccer team losesagain
The men’s soccer team was shut-out for the
third straight time as its record dropped to 3-12.
Page 4

CSU Long Beach discovers several fake $20
bills; officials think there’s more to it. Page 3
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Everj,one needing help needs more government support.’

Paul Worthman, CFA budget specialist

Nlore money than last year, but still not enough
By Lori Sinsley
Daily staff wnter

The budget reality is that SJSU has more
money than it had last year. according to
Paul Worthman. budget specialist for the
California Faculty Association.
The other reality is that SJSU needs
more money this year because of inflation.
maintenance needs and an increase in student enrollment. he said.
Wonhman was pan of a pmel of state
legislators. trade union representatives and
campus spokespeople who gave their views
on California’s educational budget Wednesday evening in the University Faculty Club.
The event brought together a well-round-

Sacramento
ed group of individuals
based elected officials who participate in
budget decisions. IL% well as staff and students affected by budget cuts.
Guest speakers included State Senators
Alfred Alquist (D -San Jose), Dan
McCorquodale (D-Modesto). Assemblyman Dominique Cortese (D-San Jose) and
Assemblyman Byron Sher (D-Mountain
View).
In discussing the severity of the crisis.
Worthman stressed a need to keep in mind
that people everywhere an: suffering.
"All social programs are underfunded."
Wonhman said. "AIDS. homeless. mental
everyone needing
health. prenatal care

help needs more government support."
He said he scnses an overall attitude that
people believz it isn’t the taxpayers fault.
that it’s the problem of the individual.
Instead of increasing taxes, students have
been asked to pay higher fees. something
his organization fights.
"The CFA has a consistent policy of
opposing student fee increa.ses," Wonhman
said.
Being open and honest about exactly
how much revenue is needed is the basis of
Worthman’s two-part strategy for handling
the budget.
He called for a participatory system and
truth in budget. and said this would allow

for discrepancies to be cleared up.
"It’s not how money is allocated. but
how the money is really spent.," he said.
Bill Halloway. the SJSU’s trade union
representative. was more than slightly critical in explaining how he sees money being
spent.
Looking directly at SISU President Gail
Fullerton. who sat in the front row. he
how the school continually
spoke
tries to cut corners and ends up spending
Si
nxtney than they would have if
even more
they had used his workers.
When SJSU needs something done. the
project is bidded out. Whoever tums in the
lowest bid gets the project. Because the

union has higher wages, they often times
do not get the job. But. according to Halloway. they end up re-fixing what the oth,r.
less qualified workers do.
"We do this constantly, Dr. Fullerton."
Halloway said.
He was clearly annoyed with Fullerton.
His face was flush with anger and his voice
rose as he criticized the top official in a system that is "too top heavy with administrators.**
Using an anecdote to make his point. it
was evident Halloway believes the working
people suffer the most.
See CFA, page 3

Three drinks an hour or passing out
Two KSJS DJ’s
experiment in
controlled drinking
By Amanda Helen
Daily staff writer
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Daily

staff photographer

Sophia Martinez, left, of the Santa Clara Health Department, tells
Brad Kimura and a friend how I() roll a condom during a contest.

Sex, booze and more
in SJSU health fair
By Marcos Azcarate
Way matt writer
Tonda Hill burst out in a laugh
after she heat her fnend in the condom lining contest. one of the several games at the "Sex. Alcohol and
More in the 90s. pan II" health fair
at SJSt
’Ibis is very inffirmative and it
gets students involved." the 20year-old phy sical therapy major
said after she had rolled down a
condom around a penis-like crystal
device.
But this game was just pan of
the fun going on at the health fair
held in the Student Union on
Wednesday. The fair tried a hold
approach to issues such as education on sexually transmitted diseases.
"Students are responding better
than in the past.- said Nat Motoyar. health educator and coordinator of the peer education program.
"I think this is due to the organization ;URI the advertising we have
done this semester."

Sponsored by the student health
service. the peer education program
and by the prevention education
pntgram. the health fair had other
goals besides education on sexual
transmitted diseases.
Several tables offered up-to-date
inffirmation on drug and alcohol
prevention. tobacco us.e awareness.
eanhquake preparedness. planned
parenth(xxl and hinh control. and
gay. lesbian and bisexual irlations.
But ii was perhaps the daring
games. drawings and freebies that
attracted the attention of most students. who not only watched. but
also took part in the action.
Several students participated in
II
the condom-throwing
contest.
They had to be able to get the
condom into a cup from a distance
of about three feet. The pnzes were
more condoms.
K. Smith. a 20-year-old junior
business major. didn’t like the condom -throwing contest as much as
See I. I.TH, page 3

Instructor faints during class;
racquetball, diet cited as cause
By Robert W. Scohle
SPooal to the Dady

SJSU instructor fainted
while teaching a class Wednesday. and was taken it) the San
Jose Medical Center where he
was released after receiving
treatment.
Bob Mellermand.
SJSU
associate librarian and head of
the serials department. was
team-ieaching a journalism 132
class with associate professor
Bob Rucker and was lecturing
on how to avoid libel when he

felt like hc wasn’t making any
.sense.
"Ile said two times ’Ain I
making any sense?" Rucker
said. "The second time he %aid
it it didn’t seem natural.
"He slumped over the lectern
and looked like he was going to
fall."
A student from the information gathering class in Dudley
Moorhead Hall called 911 and
one got a glass of water while
Rucker attended to McDennand.
See FAINT, page .1

Nobly volunteering to drink on
the air. KSJS disk jockeys Dave
Henderson the "Stickman" and
Steve Cirimele the "Toast Host"
demonstrated Thursday in front of
the Student Union that although
they may be under the legal limit.
.08 blood alcohol percentage. they
are still too impaired to drive. said
Harriet Pila. co(adinator of National
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Week.
"Are we like the biggest drunks
at KSJS . is that why they picked
us. Stever asked Henderson.
"Were responsible senior disc
jockeys who know what to do."
replied Cinmele.
Planning to drink "as much as
they’ll let us." the two disc jockeys
will finish three drinks an hour or
until someone passes out. according
to Henderson.
Because Cirimele really did I101
want to drink screwdrivers. he
drank Budweiser. or "the Elvis of
beers" as he refers to it. Henderson.
although not excited about drinking
screwtInvers. managed to swallow
more than five ounces of Ahsolut
Vodka.
Often bl(mking student traffic in
front of the Studcnt Union to deliver field tests. California Higlovay
Patrol Officer Chris King would
have arrested Henderson after he
tested .094 on the firm try.
"The point is to show. although I
may. pass the test. I’m still not able
to drive." Cirimele said after receiving a breath test score of 1)57. under
the legal limit.
One of the tests performed on the
disc jot:keys required them to stand
feet together. eyes closed and lean
their heads back.
"We see people actually fall
dovvn." King said. He rementhen:d
See KSJS, page 3

Ntkk, Han

Freshman Josh Hernandez rings the bell outside of
Wahlquist Library on Thursday to signify Alcohol

Datly staff photographer

Awareness week. Someone dies every 23 minutes
from a drunk driving related accident.

As the bell tolls, athletes remember
deaths caused by drunken drivers
By Laura DiNlascio
Daily staff wrffer
The sign above the bell read:
"The next death could be yours.
someone you love. or someone
you crash into!"
National statistics show that
every 23 minutes someone dies
because of a drunk driv ing
dent. and SJSU affiletit. teams
addressed this fact Thursday.

Starting al X a.m.. an
tolled the hell in front of Wahlquist
Library South every 23 minutes
until 2:30 p.m. in commemoration
of the deaths. Titled "For Whoin
the Bell Tolls." the event was pan
this week’s National Collegiate
Alcohol Awareness Week activities.
"The athletic department wanted
to get Inv olved and show that we’re
not just here for athletics." said

Troy Stewart. men’s gymnastic
team captain and student -athlete
event coordinator. after tolling the
bell at I 1:03 a.m.
Swim team captain Carla lvtata.
another ctmrdinator. said she hopes
this event will he effective in making people aware of the seriousness
of driving under the influence.
"If we athletes take a stand then
.See BELI page 3

Fraternity breaks ground for new house
By Amanda Heien
Daily staff writer

The ground broke Vvednesday
afternoon ;is a ceremonial bulldozer. outside the eanhquake-damaged
home of Kappa Sigma Fraternity.
lifted concrete and din from the
I I th Stmet driveway.
Buddy Parsons. a Kappa Sigma
alumnus. led the troops through the
ground -breaking ceremony. welcoming everyone to "this mosr historic event in our chapter."
Ralph Borelli. president of the
corporation that holds the title to
the fraternity house. dem.:ribcd
almiri losing the house in the Oct.
17 Loma Priem eanhquake as the

Itic 4:11:Ipter etit:r came to
lol.hrie as a frat ernity.
li’s been the hardest year of my
said Dan Bird. president of
S I ’s Kappa Sigma.
"It’s kind of scary being in the
house as the ceiling’s coming
down." Bird said as his voice
cracked. Bird said he was one of
the three people in the litxise during
the eanhquake.
As the buikling permit was hand11
ed ceremoniously
to the presitlent
of Sundquist Construction Company. applause erupted front the
crowd.
"It’s been very difficult on this
chapter." said Nada Houston. Lauf

adv isor for SJSU’s Greek system.
"It shows how great the students
an: at San Jose State." she said.
The rebuilding of the fraternity
house is a "breath of new life for
our house." acconling to Bird. who
has spent his whole temt as president without a 11.1
"People have gotten more
responsible. I think." said Mark
Johns. an active member of Kappa
Sigma.
"Ille reliance is less on the house
and mom on the individual to kccp
II going." he sand.
us
Known as "Jiwk" to the fraternity

inembers. John ihompson. former
national president ea Kappa Sigma
Fraternity’ said that the SJSU chapter has "been one of our best chapters all through the years."
Living in Irvine. Thompson has
"been in touch with them all
through this period." he said.
Borelh also explained why
reconstruction on the house took a
year to begin. "The insurance company put us through three layers of
review." he said.
"The easy pan is now." Parsons
added.
Korai said there was "a lot of
run-around from the city of San
See KAPPA. page 6
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EDITORIAL

Alms for campus radio
be blunt. KSJS, the
campus radio station,
needs money to keep
operating at it’s current level.
The station, for those of you
unfamiliar with it, broadcasts at 90.7
FM all day, 365 days a year. It’s main
programming consists of alternative
rock and roll during the week with
jazz on the weekends. However, that’s
only the beginning, as specialty music
shows as well as public affairs shows
appealing to a wide variety of ethnic,
political, cultural, and special interest
groups are included in it’s daily
programming.
Well

of our campus station’s
part
appeal is that the
programming is done inhouse. by SJSU students. News,
sports, and specialty programing is
produced by students who represent
almost every ethnic and academic
group at the university. s
However, as is the case with every
department on campus, the station
could use a few extra bucks to replace
dilapidated equipment and add some
needed perks around the place.

CAMPUS VOICE

The lack of money may cause KSJS
reduce either its quality or quantity of
time on the air.
To help pay some bills, the station
has been conducting a pledge drive
this week that offers prizes for
pledges of cash to the station.
On-campus institutions sometimes
lack the necessary help to run at peak
performance because SJSU is a
commuter campus and many students
just don’t use on campus services that
much. KSJS can reach students and
the community whether they visit the
campus or not.
of Thursday afternoon, the
Asstation had $10,000 in
half their goal
pledges
for the fund drive.
The drive ends Sunday.
We realize that most students don’t
have limitless cash to contribute (we
certainly don’t), but even $10 will
help.
It’s a small price to pay to preserve
a SJSU institution and get some
alternative information and
entertainment.
Call 924-KSJS to help.

GA RRETT CULLEN

Stop the commute from hell
At last! At the end of the fall semester I’m
done. As for me. this is where I get off. No
more thrashing about the campus fighting the
ever increasing congestion. No more orbiting
my favorite garage for a parking space for $81
a semester. And no more vehicular diplomacy.
How sweet it really is to graduate from San
Jose State’s own version of the "Commute to
Hell."
For three and-a -half years I have watched
SJSU’s parking strategy change from one of
mild frustration to that bordering on
bureaucratic suicide. I’ve heard that the Bay
Area is undergoing a traffic increase of about
25 percent each year. This fact should be
evident to any Spartan who has been here long
enough to notice. All you have to do is drive
down 280 on a Saturday. Oh what sizzling
fun it is.
So it goes that San Jose State finds itself
competing for the dubious distinction of being
one of the biggest pain-in-the -butt destinations
to go to by car.
The university allows more people to
register in order to make more money. Then it
needs more teachers to handle the increased
number of students, but there’s no money for
them. The result is a simple case of
overcrowding, added traffic and an increase in
campus frustration. SJSU is running in a
vicious circle that seems to be spiraling
downward.
SJSU either needs to limit the campus
population (which may occur naturally if
tuition is raised substantially) or create more
spaces for us drive -happy students to park. I
wonder which seems more likely?
The traffic situation is nothing less than
pure chaos. Students have even gone as far as

SJSU either needs to
limit the campus
population or create
more spaces for us
drive -happy students
to park.
parking on 10th Street. adjacent to the 10th
Street garage, despite the many signs that
clearly read. "NO STOPPING ANYTIME." in
an attempt to up their chances of breaching the
garage security gate. Maybe they’re not
playing by the rules, but can you necessarily
blame them in light of the recent gas crunch?
There must be some solution. Certainly. we
are too content to drive a socially dangerous
disposition. But SJSU and Silicon Valley are
also not making it any easier for us to make
these insidious commutes. One thing is true.
sympathy is hard to come by from those with
a reserved parking space.
Before I go I would like to leave everyone
with some food for thought. Recently. NBC
reported that the average American drive,
spends eight weeks a year behind the wheel.
If that’s true and you drive for about 45 years
then you will have been behind the wheel for
approximately 6.9 years. That’s too much
time out of life. I think it’s time we started
asking where we think we’re going and what
we’re going to do about it. Do you know?
Garrett Cullen is a Senior majoring in
magazine journalism.

Corrections and amplifications
A reporter’s error in the Tuesday issue of
the Spartan Daily incorrectly identified the
drummer in Joe Satriani’s band. Jonathan
Mover is the drummer.
Accuracy is as important as speed of
delivery in daily journalism. However, in

the collection and processing of
information, mistakes do occur. Please
bring all errors in the Spartan Daily to the
attention of Rob Neill. Executive Editor, or
Adam Steinhauer. Managing Editor
Editorial at (44)8)924-328o

LENIN TURNING. OVER IN HIS 1IDNAE3

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Protect others from secondary smoke
public places.
That’s great. you say. but shat
does it have to do with SJS1.1!
Well, it has a lot to do w nh us
considering second hand smoke hurts
everybody. Only one out of three
people smoke, hut that one person’s
mistake harms everybody.
Three days a week I enter the
Business Classrooms to attend a
class and three days a week I get a
nice big gush of second hand smoke.
Sure I smell it in othet departments.
but like clockwork I know as soon as
I enter that building my lungs will
have to unwilling take in a proven
harmful substance.
I also know I’m not the only
student who likes to keep their body

Editor.
I would like to take some time
to express a concern that I have
recently come across. Last weekend I
had the opportunity to visit San Luis
Obispo.
Like usual, I had a fantastic time,
yet something was different. After a
night of dancing in their clubs. I
noticed my eyes weren’t red, my
lung weren’t burning and my hair
didn’t reek of smoke.
San Luis Obispo did it! They
looked at the information available
about second hand smoke and took a
protective measure for their town.
They knew it could hurt some
business, hut they went ahead and
put a ban on indoor smoking in

healthy and resents having smoke
imposed on them
Our college is not a business in
which smoking is essential pan it its
success.
We come here to build our future,
not jeopardize it. It could he a while
before all indoor publn smoking is
banned. hut I behese SJSV should
start at home.
Let’s face it. smoking is had for
you and Move around you.
We have the facts, now let’s use
them. Let % ban indoor smoking
entirely at SAL

lirth
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Greeks have positive qualities
single night. Well, that image is
false. No fraternity at this campus is
like that. Instead. I learned that
fraternities, at least minc, do
academics
emphasize
and
philanthropy, and brotherhood is the
most important aspect of the
fraternity institution.
Honestly. I don’t know why
people complain about us being too
wild. If you want wild you should go
to Chico or some of the schools in
Southern California. 1 wish SISI
was as wild as the people criticizing
the Greek system here seem to think
it is. Yes, I joined to have a wild lime
and drink beer. but I would resent the
fact that I would he stereotyped as a
loser because of this fact. Many

Editor,
Since I have been at San Jose
State. mostly everything that I have
read about the Greek system is
critical. Whether it be gang rape.
drinking beer all the time, or being
an elitist group. fraternities have
always received a had rap.
When I was in high school, I
couldn’t wait for the day I went to
college and joined a "feat" and had a
wild time. To tell you the truth I was
disappointed. I had the impression
that fraternities were like "Animal
House- and some of the other
movies that I saw. I figured that girls
in bikinis would lx’ running around
the house all the time and that there
would he non-stop partying every

Greeks have become wealthy
businessmen. lawyers and doctors. In
fact, some of us have the highest
grades on campus.
The Greek system is a vital pan nit
tills

1.1111%ersiIN
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it

is

a

hard to meet
people it you don’t lie in the dump.
My fraternity has given me some
very paid friends. and I have learned
a hit about responsibility and
commitment hv being part of a
fraternity Sn it sun don’t like the
system. that’s line That’s your
problem. riot ours.
Co111111111Cr school
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Ninos Malek
Sophomore
Finance
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HEALTH

Ann Nelson

Steve Cirimele tries his best to seem sober during a
test given by the UPD on Thursday in front of the

BELL
From page 1
others can too." she said. "Being
athletes we might be able to set an
example and help others understand
the problem."
Students and others within hearing distance of the bell had various
reactions to the event.
1 think students could he affected by it. but it wasn’t loud enough."

KSJS
From page I
a time when they had to catch
someone from falling during this
test and he had thought he had
passed. King said.
"I felt a little hit of an earthquake
there." Cirimele said with a breath
test level of .089 following his second test with King.

CFA
From page I
"Once there was a bridge. It
needed to he painted so two
painters were hired. Before long.
they needed a supervisor. Pretty
soon the supers isor needed a manager. . the manager needed an
assistant who then needed a secretary. . .then there was a shortfall.
(iuess who got laid off.’
In questioning an activity that the
university is involved in. Hallow ay
challenged the fact that the new
football coach’s son is painting the
stadium.
Ilalloway looked into this controversy only to find the man is not

Daily staff photographer

Student Union. KSJIS disc jockeys participated, in
the Alcohol Awareness Week event.

FAINT

said cashier’s office staff member
Ysonne Flores.
It has more of a human element
when someone actually goes up
and hits it." said senior English
major Michelle Pollace.
The swim team came up with
idea for the hell toll, and decided it
would catch people’s attention
most.
"We thought it would he the
most effective idea because a lot of
other ideas had been done on other
campuses." lwata said.

"I think this is an important issue
that we could make a small contnbution to." said Stewart.
Alcohol awareness week continues Friday at 9 a.m. with an information table and video presentation
in the Student Union.
Saturday the week ends with
announcements and alcohol awareness promotions during SJSU’s
football game against Utah State at
Spartan Stadium.

Other tests administered were
walking the line, following a pen
with their eyes without moving
their heads, counting down on their
fingers and with eyes closed touching index lingers to their noses.
"We need a squeegee." Cirimele
said after he knocked over Bendersoil’s drink.
"If I was alone. I think I probably
would ((Iris e)." he said.
"A driver like you. as sober as

you. you’ll never know what a driver like me is going to do." Cirimele
blubbered out in his drunken stupor.
"It’s what I do for my college."
Henderson said proudly about his
drinking on the air.
Ending the afternoon with a
breath test score of .125. Henderson
said. "to he blunt. the Stickman
would still drive."
"The moral of the story ladies
and gentlemen is to not drink and

&We." the Toastman said over the

licensed, bonded or insured as a
painter.
When he brought the matter up
with university officials, he was
told it wasn’t any of his business.
He said he may sue the university
over the matter.
"We’re very unhappy with the
way this unisersit is being run."
he said. looking directly at Fullerton.
lialloway wasn’t the only speaker calling for changes.
Steve Sloan. president of the
SJSU chapter of the California
State Employees Association.
spoke on behalf of the custodial
staff and pleaded with Fullerton not
to contract out Janitorial jobs.
the referred to an imminent
December deadline liii. in an

attempt to save 5800.000. will
cause 22 part-time custodians to
lose their jobs.
"These are the lowest paid and
hardest working employees this
university has." Sloan said.
Sloan presented a resolution that
has been supported by local trade
groups. asking that the decision be
rescinded before December.
After listening to the university
representatives. all four legislators
spoke iii how they perceived the
budget problems.
"This country is in serious. serious trouble.- said Alquist. One of
his main concerns is the 2.01K) new

Additionally, resources to educate
them take away from student,
already here, he added.
Sher said next year’s budget is
expected to be dealt with based on
assumptions that the worst case
scenario’s won’t play out. One of
these assumptions was that they.
economy would continue to grow.
Now that the country has entered a
recession. this theory is erroneous.
Sher said.
McCorquodale said change
only come when "people’s tut lit h
towards problems change."
Cortese suggested looking into
auditing the university as the vine
way of finding out exactly how
&MU is spending its money.

residents coming to California
es cry day. Many of them speak

From page!
McDermand was only unconscious for a few seconds and came
to very quickly although he looked
pale afterward.
He said later from an emergencyroom hospital bed that he thought
the reason for his fainting spell was
that he hadn’t eaten much for the
past few days and that he had
played a hard game of racquetball a
few hours before class.

"It’s great that the station ss as
able to make people aware of the
fact that I’m drunk." Cirimele said.
"If we affected one or two people. we did okay." University Police
Detective Brain Garret said.
"I think I got through to (Henderson) mostly." King said watchin!!
the disc jockeys perform the test.
on each other. The next party Hen -

other languages making it twice as
hard to educate them. he said,

Batch of fake money found
LONG BEACH I
.the Secret Service are investigating
whether California State Unisersity Long Beach printing presses
were used to make bogus hills disci is ered on campus this week.
Iwo new counterfeit hills were
discovered at the campus just one
month after unisersity plumbers
found $1 million in soggy counterfeit money in a school sewer
line.
-This is more than playing
around." said Wayne Presley. a
special agent with the law Angeles
Secret Service office. "You put
two and two together and you have
to wonder whether something’s
going on "

From page!
die did the condom rolling. which
1(siked more like die real thing.
"That’s what you are supposed to
do, that’s educational. I don’t see
the point of throwing condoms into
.1 cup," Smith said.
On one of the tables, bananas,
egg plants and cucumbers were displayed, but they were not for sale.
They were just part of another
game. Blindfolded students had to
be able to roll the condom on the
vegetables.
Students didn’t seem to be
uptight playing these games. On the
contrary, they were confident, and
seemed to have a lot of fun participating.
"We do this to encourage student, to use condoms and do sale
sex." Motayar said.
Rama-Selassie Bamwell, a health
science graduate. staffed a table
where the latex dams were given
away. By noon all the latex dams.
flavored vaginal barriers for oral
sex, were gone.
"The quality of students interac-

Uniseisity officials acknow
edged there is some equipment Cu pahle of producing phony i»oney
on campus. but maintained it
would he difficult for anyone to
use it without being seen
’It would has e to he a late -night
operation and we walk foot patrols
all night.’ said campus police Lt.
Ron Perron
A campus custodian discovered
two fake 520 hills about 4 a.m.
Monday on the ground near the
university ’s nursing department
and took it to campus police.
"Because we had the previous
incident insolving counterfeit hills
he thought he would take a close
look at them." Perron said. -It

ss as ohs ious that they were cowl
terfeit in that they both had thc
,aine serial number."
Bulletins were distributed to
area businesses warning them of
the newer counterfeit bills.
Another counterfeit 520 hill wa.
discovered Wednesday morning
when an unknowing student tried
to spend it at the campus
bookstore. But Presley said that
bill was part of an older hatch that
has been in circulation in the 1..o,
Angeles area for more than a yea’

mation Table

North Chicano Resource Center ithird noon
call 924-2707
LAMBDA SIGMA GAMMA: General meeting 6 p m Business Classroom Room 207
call 298-2549

tion has changed. They are not a public health science graduate.
-We are going to give presentaafraid to ask." Barnwell said. "They
feel more comfortable and they tions and seminars for fraternities
associate themselves with the und sororities." he said. "Many students conic here asking for inforissue."
"Rubber Ducky" T-shins adver- mation for relatis es and friends
tising that brand of condoms were who smoke."
Information about earthquake
sold at $11 each, and key rings.
which could be used to carry con- preparedness was distributed in
three different languages.
doms in, were sold at $3 each.
Students could also get some English. Spanish and Chinese.
"We have many people interested
help on alcohol -related problems at
in the earthquake information,
the health fair.
Ed Simco. a recovering alco- maybe because today is the
holic. volunteered to staff the alco- anniversary." said Lee Pease, an
hol prevention table, that was set up infinmation and Merrill specialist.
-We have pamphlets with inforto pass out information and answer
mation about the different United
questions on alcohol addiction.
"Perhaps the major problem with Way agencies in Santa Clara Counpeople who use alcohol is that they ty. and the kind of services they
deny they have a problem." Simco give." Pease said.
United Way is a non-profit orgasaid.
"Stop before it starts would he nization dedicated to support effithe hest solution." he said. "Once cient health and human care service
people have got into trouble they for people who live and work in
should contact Alcoholics Anony- Santa Clara County.
mous:.
Abut 114 agencies receive
A few feet away from the alco- funding from a campaign
drive
hol prevention table was the tobac- throughout the year.
co use awareness stand.
"We refer people that ask us
"We want people to he aware of
the dangers or smoking and smoke- questions to the agencies that can
less tobacco use." said !Carnal Harb. better fulfil their needs." Pease said.
Dtictors gave hint a clean hill of hie."
On the way to the hospital.
health and released him from the
McDennand told paramedics that
hospital later Wednesday evening.
Before the fainting spell. McDer- he wanted to take his bike with him
mand said he was confused and so he could ride home. The
thought that he wasn’t giving a very paramedics said that there was no
way that he was going to ride his
good lecture.
"I wasn’t sure that I was making hike after the Wednesday afternoon
incident.
sense." he said.
This wasn’t the first time that
Rucker said that he was very
impressed with the calm reaction McDermand wanted to take his
hike somewhere: last summer he
from the class.
"They were very- supportive. rode it across country in a 26-day
very concerned and very responsi- ride.
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STANLEY H. KAPLAN SHEDS LIGHT . . .
FREE STRATEGY NIGHT
Tuesday, October 23, 1990
Palo Alto Kaplan Center
300 Hamilton Avenue
7-9 pm

Presley said he expects this new
hatch ol hills. which is of much
higher qualits . iii reach hanks and
stores

SpartaGuide
SpartaGude is a daily calendar
available to SJSU student faculty
and staff organizations at no charge
FRiDAY
AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF AERONAUTICS AND ASTRONAUTICS: NASA Tour
Meet at noon. Bus Leaves At 12 30 pm
Meet At Engineering Building First Floor
Lobby, Call Titus 947-8740

A.S.CS.: 3.A -Side Basketball Last Day To
Sign Up A S B 0 Call Adam Clarke 1245962
ASIAN BUSINESS LEAGUE: Pizza Night 7
pm Pizza Hut 1655 Tully Road Call 2953347
1st meeting 3 pm SC1
Room 239 Call John L am14081942 8215

CHESS CLUB:

PEPCENTER NATIONAL COLLIEGIATE
ALCOHOL AWARENESS WEEK: Info

9-2 p m
Pep Center 924-5945

Student Union Call

SAN JOSE STATE FOLK DANCE CLUB:
Beg Intermediate Teaching
Request
Dancing. 8-10 pm (Drop -Ins Welcome)
Womens Gym Spartan Complex ISPX
Room 891 Call Mildred 293.1302 Or Ed 2876369

SPARTAN COMPUTER USERS SOCIETY:
General Meeting 11 30. 1230 Engineering
Room 486 Call Jerry Cintas 241.7567
MONDAY
ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB: Meeting 5 pm
Duni,an Hall Hoorn 208 call 924.5712

LIFE WEB CENTER AND ENVIRONMENTAL RESOURCE CENTER: Forum on open
space and big green Noon Student Union
Amphitheater ( aii 924 5467

HISPANIC

BUSINESS ASSOCIATION:

General meeting 3 p m

Wahiquist library

ART DEPARTMENT GALLERY OFFICE:
Student art shows and opening receptions. 9
am .4 p m Art Department call 924’4330

the New

TUESDAY

LSAT

DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS:

Dr Paul
G Farnham health economist from the
Center for Disease Control in Atlanta is visiting SJSU. 3 p M Dudley Moorhead Hall
Room 150 call 924-5402
ART DEPARTMENT GALLERY OFFICE
Lecture series will feature Hitoshi Ushilima
who will deliver a lecture -performance 5-6
p m Art Department gallery one call 9244330

ART DEPARTMENT GALLERY OFFICE:
Student art shows and opening receptions
6-8 pm Art Department call 924-4130

TEST STRATEGIES REVEALED
Call Now to Reserve Your Space 1-800-950 PREP

STANLEY H. KAPLAN
arbmit Take Kaplan Or Take Your Chances
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SJSU soccer team
loses third straight;
taking more shots

Swimmers
looking
forward
to season
By Steve Helmer
Daily staff writer
The SJSU women’s swim team
starts a new season filled with
hope and pride Friday against
Hayward State at the SJSU
Aquatic Center at 11 a.m.
The Spartans hope to rebound
from a 3-5 season and an eighthplace finish in the Big West conference. Head coach Vaune Kadlubek’s main goal this season is
to better last year’s point total of
99.
"This season will be very
competitive," Kadlublek said.
"The girls have given a lot of ef-

’The conditioning is a
lot better this year. At
this point we are far
more ahead of last
year.’
Kadlubek,
Vaune
SJSU swim coach
fort. I look forward to them
swimming fast at the end of the
year. Hopefully we’ll be in the
Big West championship in Long
Beach."
Kadlubek said this is the second year of the team’s rebuilding
Daily file photo
program. The team has 13 swimmers who have all been working Women’s swimming coach Vaune Kadlubek has against Hay ward State on Saturday. the Sparhard, Kadlubek said.
the team prepared for an early season meet tans hope to improve last year’s 3-5 record.
"The conditioning is a lot better this year," she said. "At this brush stroke, backstroker Dina be able to compete with other
the Big West."
sch(x)Is."
point we are far more ahead of Ross from Laguna Niguel, Ca.
"We have a good team," Ross
Team captain and 200 breastlast year. The team did a lot of and local walk-on Cathy Doughesaid. "There’s lots of motivation
imstroker Carla lwata said this
training, weightlifting and long- rety who competes in freestyle
for
possibilities
and
year’s team has a lot of potential.
distance running."
events.
provement. We have a g(x)(1 team
"It looks very prosperous,"
Four new recruits are expected
"We’re having a lot of fun,"
that sticks together."
lwata said. "We have some fast
to lead the Spartans this season. said Dougherety. who’s been
Friday’s meet is free and open
They are: Karen and Sharon swimming for 10 years. "Our recruits and good returnees from
to everyone. Kadlubek hopes for
last season. I think we have a
Teigsworth, twins from Bellf- team is very spirited. There’s a
a crowd of more than 1(X) to
good chance of placing high in
lower, Ca. who specialize in the lot of team unity. Hopefully we’ll
cheer the swimmers on.

SJSU employees
get free tickets

Utah State at SJSU, SJSU, 34-23
Another Spartan victory, but this one wonY be as
easy as Shea and company would like.

West Conference action Sunday at
Fresno State. SJSU lost to the
Bulldogs 3-0 last Sunday at Spartan Stadium, however St. Clair is
not concerned about playing on the
road.
"The defense is our bread and
butter. It has kept us in matches,"
St. Clair said. "We haven’t been
blown out by anyone. We haven’t
had any 10-0 losses. We can go
into Bulldog Stadium and upset
them if we score a quick goal or
two.’’
St. Clair said that the team will
spend its practice time "firing up
the defense. There seems to be a
spark that is missing. Other teams
may get one or two good chances a
game. If we tighten up the defense.
I will be satisfied.
"Technically and tactically.
Fresno State is light years ahead of
us and of what we have to do," St.
Clair said. "We need to play at the
feet and keep it simple."

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Acquire skills and get paid $$$

Hey, Cal can play with anybody this year

Pittsburgh at SF 49ers: SF, 30-13

Stealers shredded by Pennsylvania -native Montana

1990 forecast record:13-4
Note: Picks are a majority vote of the sixperson Spartan Daily sports staff.

- COMPUTER ASSEMBLY
Any experience with computer hardware or hands-on experience i.e plumbing,
carpentry, electrician, etc.

- ENGINEERING

rMIN 1111
yrei Send me lull details on how the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Proc,
can help cut my medical school expenses impel the age requirements noted below
I understand I am under no obligation
Mad this coupon to Armed forces Scholarships P0 Box MS
Huntington Station NY 11745 2102
9017
Check up to three Aney
Nary
Alt facto
ttl

t21.11 tem ol moot

- PART-TIME/FULL-TIME
- FLEX IBLE HOURS
cut is a computer manufacturing and marketing

firm based in Santa Clara and has the following positions
available:

Find out how you can have your medical school tuition, required books and
fees paid in fullplus earn more than $700 a month while you attend school.
Clip and mail the coupon below, and well send you full details on the Armed
Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program
We’ll tell you how you could qualify for a Physician’s Scholarship from the
Army, Navy or Air Force
If selected. you’ll not only beat the high cost of medical school, you’ll also gain
valuable medical experience serving on active duty 45 days each school year as
a commissioned officer in the Reserves
After graduation, you’ll serve three years or more depending on the Service
you select and the level of scholarship assistance you receive as a respected
Armed Forces physician You’ll also get good pay, regular hours, cireat benefits
and the chance to work with a variety of patients and the latest medical
technology.
If you meet the age requirements noted below for the Service of your choice
and want to cut the expense of medical school send for more information today

we of aye

A Senior majoring in Computer Engineering wanting hands-on experience.

-RECEPTIONIST
Able to handle multiple line phones, organize, type and file.

-SHIPPING/RECEIVING
Experience not essential.

-MARKETING
Preferably a Senior majoring in Marketing wanting hands-on experience.

1111-14 yews et ooe
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St. Clair,
Gary
SJSU soccer coach

Second straight Pac-10 loss for the Farm Guys.

UCLA at Cal: Cal, 23-22

%PAID

City

’We will just have to go
back to the drawing
board. It is easier to
tear things down than
to create them.’

Washington at Stanford: Wash, 22-17

GO TO
MEDICAL SCHOOL
maul

Nom

In the final 15 minutes, the
Spartans had three serious scoring
opportunities but were turned away
each time.
"We changed our formation because we were behind," St. Clair :
said. "We will just have to go back to the drawing board. It is .
easier to tear things down than to
create them."
The Spartans will to create opportunities when they return to Big

41) We make the call...

All SJSU faculty and staff with a
valid school ID can get in free to
Saturday’s football game.
Saturday is SJSU Employee
Recognition Night, and all faculty
and staff will be honored when the
Spartans take on Utah State. Besides getting a free ticket, faculty
and staff members can purchase up
to three additional tickets at any
level for half price.
SJSU (4-2-1) will face the Aggies (I-3-1) in a Big West conference game starting at 6 p.m at
Spartan Stadium.

M... print all

By Bryan Gold
staff writer
SACRAMENTO The SJSU
men’s soccer team lost its third
consecutive shutout game with a 10 overtime loss at Sacramento
State on Wednesday.
Assisted by Gary Trubell, the
Hornets’ Mark Baena scored in the
95th minute with a shot past Spartan goalkeeper Kevin Raak, who
had made five saves.
Ralik, other Spartan players, and
head coach Gary St. Clair thought
that Sacramento State was offsides
on the play.
"If Kevin is out of the net and
their player is in front of the goal,
then he (the opposing player) is
offsides," St. Clair said. "But the
linesman told me afterward that we
had four guys in the goal. I guess I
was at a bad angle.
"We have a tendency to do the
wrong thing at the wrong time.
St. Clair said. "We gave up the
goal and we shouldn’t have. We
should have put the ball in the net
and we didn’t."
The Spartans (3-12) used a
quick passing attack to break out of
a shooting slump. After taking
only four shots in each of their last
two games, SJSU took 15 shots
against the Hornets (5-10).
"We played good one-touch
ball." Spartan midfielder Anthony
Hare said. "We pushed people out
of the middle but we didn’t
score.’’
The Hornets bypassed the middle. scored with one of their 17
shots and held on for the win.
"Both programs are in the same
boat. Both are looking for a win.
Hornets head coach Michael Linenberger said.
"San Jose packed the midfield
which made it difficult to score.
We needed that goal because San
Jose owned the second overtime.’’
Daily

het
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If you are persevering, responsible, dependable, able
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Perez learning to live with life
as a ’regular guy’ off the field
By Bill Williamson
Daily start writer
Mike Perez

has realized there is life
and he likes
outside of the hash marks
It.
Perez, the former record-breaking
quarterback for SJSU. said he has finally
adjusted as "a regular guy," off the football field.
After being disappointed with the
prospects of a pro career. Perez has readied himself for his post-sports life quite
easily.
The 25-year-old is two months shy of
earning his degree in sociology from SJSU
and he began a new job as a counselor at
the Santa Clara County Juvenile Hall on
Monday.
Perez, who was cut from National
Football League training camps the past
two summers, learned that an NFL career
is now a longshot. He is excited about pursuing a new life, even if he doesn’t get the
chance to quarterback another team.
Although he may sign with a new
spring league, Perez would be just as
pleased to start a new career.
"I’d like to play again, and I’m ready
to go if a team calls," Perez said. "But.
I’ve kind of prepared myself to not play
again. I like this. I want to see what I can
do outside of football."
Perez, who has coached at several
fi)otball camps and given speeches at local
high schools, believes his new job as a
nighttime counselor at junvenile hall will
help mitigate the pain of not wearing a
Itxuball uniform.
Juvenile hall officials think they
scored a first-round pick in the known
leader.
"Kids look up to positive role models. and Mike is certainly one," said Shirley Cantu, personnel officer of Santa Clara
County Juvenile Hall.
"I think anyone who has played pro-
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Daily file photo

Mike Perez set 10 SJSU records as quarterback from 1986-87.

It’s speculated by many that Perez’s
poor showing in the post-season all-star
games (he played in three) attributed to his
low standing among the NFL brass.
When Perez went to the Giants’ training camp he aggravated a hip injury sustained during his senior season at SJSU.
He ended up spending his entire rookie
season on the injured reserve. He was with
the team, but he couldn’t play.
Finally after sitting out a season,
Perez thought it was his turn to become the
future Giant quarterback when the venerable Phil Simms retires. But after the final
and
pre-season game he was released
devastated.
It was the first time he’d ever been
cut. At first it hurt, he said. He didn’t expect it, and it took time to heal. He didn’t
want to talk about it.
But now he can deal with it. It’s all
part of the getting-on process.
"I really thought I was going to make
the Giants," Perez said. "But then I prepared myself for it."
Perez was signed by the Houston Oilers in May, but he didn’t fit into the team’s
run-and-shoot offense. He was used prmany as a camp player. He was cut even
before the pre-season games began.
Again, he wasn’t given a shot to play.
He’s a slow starter. It takes him
awhile to get confident with each situation." Gilbert said. "After we named him
the starting quarterback in ’86, he really
came on like wildfire."
If Perez is to burst into stardom
again, he’ll need a chance. It will probably
come next spring in the World Football
League. He’ll be happy to give it a try.
But if nothing transpires, that’s fine
too. Perez is satisfied.
"I kind of enjoy being out of the
limelight," he said. "I’m prepared to pursue different avenues . . . I have no animosity."

fessional sports knows how to use their
time and strive for the best, and with that I
think Mike will help the kids."
As Perez adjusts to his new environment, he still may get another chance to
display the skills that brought him Heisman Trophy consideration during his senior year in 1987.
Rumors persist that Perez will be
signed to the World Football League,
which is scheduled to begin next spring.
The league will consist of teams in both
the United States and Europe. It will run
somewhat as a farm league to the NFL.
Perez said he is interested in the
league, but that nothing is for certain.
"If Mike ever got his chance, he
could be a dominant player." said Claude
Gilbert, Perez’s head coach at SJSU.
"If he gets his chance in the new
world league, I think he will demostrate
what he can do with a football."
Gilbert said there is a possibility he
will pursue a coaching position in the
league. He added he would love to reunite
with Perez, "One of the finest people I
ever coached."
On the arm power of the solid-granite
6-foot-2 -inch, 215-pound Perez, the Spartans were 20-4 and represented the Big
West Conference twice in the California
Bowl in his two seasons as the SJSU signal
caller.
Perez holds 10 school records and is
the owner of two NCAA marks.
"He is a real student of the game,"
said SJSU head coach Terry Shea, .who
served as S,ISU offensive coordinator during Perez’s junior season. "He definitely
has the skills needed to be successful."
Even with all the wins, records and
accolades. Perez wasn’t selected in the
1988 NFL draft until the seventh round by
the New York Giants.
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STUDIO APT for 1 person 5450100
5350 security deposit Litt
peid Pari4Ing 250.7040

1039

experlence

necesery
hours.
guaranteed
BLACKBURN
AUTO

Flelble
wages
SALES

LOST & FOUND
HELP" LOST BURGANDY WOMEN,
WALLET It found turn in to STUDENT
ACTIVITIES
REWARD
AVAIL" Call SANDRA 365-6210

CON 292-6121. 1334 S 1s1 SI S J
SECURITY OFFICERS
PROCESS SERVERS
Full lirnwpart tone

PERSONALS
CATHOLIC

NEWMAN

COMMUNITY

MASS on Sunday @sentry. at
6 30 &II 00 PM Campus Christian
Center 10th & San Carlos For

S 0 all shift.
We will train
Apt!, in person

more info about other activities
cell Feller Mark Heavy or Slater

Men Fri 9 arnil pen
260 Meridian Ave S J
AC UF AC TS INC

CALL MRS MORTON-266-9448
Word Pe,..
Leer Printer
Theses Tenn Papers Resumes
Editing Assistance Yes1
tip grammar entente structure
APA. Tut...W.4 MA formes
Willow Glen Are

Call 997-3447 and ask
for ARLENE’
TYPING

EVERGREEN WORDPROCESSING
typist
(serving
Professional
SJSU torI years) high Quality

paper hniairne,
We can typed FAST and NEAT
with a LOW RATE for students
As low as $2 page’
Call now 512-0111923.3950

term papers. theses resumes letters, group protects etc APA
spelling grammar .01,Ciallst,
punctual). check Asallebte 7
days week by appointment Call
ROZ 774-3664

John or Pauline

1051962-8801
SERVICES
RESEARCH SERVICES
Tutoring. contsultatIon. billographic materials, and editing services Final draught preparation

AAAH. Too many reports and not
enough time, LET ME DO THE
TYPING’ Resumes, tern popes,
thee.. etc Grad & undergred
Available day. eve 8 weekends
by appl Lamp Printer Call ANNA
11 972-4992

EXPERIENCED FAST
WORD or...ors familiar
*Oh APA Turablan formes
for reports pspersinees
returnee what -ever Science &
English paws our specialty
FREE specheck storage
Low-cost editing 8 graphics
Call Paul Virginia-251-0449

(415)8435036
ABANDON THE FRUSTRATION,
PERMANENT COSMETICS
by IRISH
Enhance your natural beauty’
MOW natural looking beautiful
eyebrowsi lps-cheek & the
luxury of sensuous eyes
Call by December 251990
& receive 15% discount
lot students & faculty
521E Campbell AVe 017

CALL EDP SERVICES’
Reports term papers
resumes. letters & more
POSTSCRIPT LASERJET

FAST

ACCURATE
COMPUTER
WORDPROCESSOR Near Hamilton & Winchester Call SHIRLEY
at 379-3519 KATHY at 3741188

Atfordebie. accurate. A
last’ Spell Gram ck el

82 per page

Close lo campus
Pickup eat

LETTER QUALITY
COMPUTER PROCESSING
FREE spell check
Hop with gtonmer

EVELYN 2704014
AFFORDABLE

AND EXPERIENCED
wordprocessing’ Term papers re-

call 3743500

SJSU-780 S 11th Street 2 bdrrn. 2
bath remodel./ and very clean
Ample parking. 0750-5800 mo

SALESPERSONS
WANTED
ENGLISH SPANISH bilingual only No

Call BRAINSTORM

1451 es. for LOUISA

run through free sales training
program If giccepted we will as.
Slot you with your resume infer.

Phone 264-4504

AAAAAA HA’
NO TIME to typo your

EDITORIAL

THE STUDENT UNION INFORMATION
CENTER is now hiring Work

return Transcription services
available Almaden Branham area

WHERE DO YOU
scant to .111 Howell.
Mexico Europe. U S.
Low airfares’
Make your Christmas
plans NOW’

Norb

Earn money for your fraternity
sorority. club or business by selling silk-screened T -Shirts
ruoy000
design or logo

THE CLOTHING BROKER needs parttime sales help Experien ce he 1pful Hours Friday Saturday Sunday No evenings’ Call 748-7637

Sports minded people needed tor
Santa Clara dice menegenm
No experience Iran Peltion

SALES-ELECTRICAL We Ire looking
for limited number of people to

oboist activities. call Re
Firnhaber
298-0294

University Pre School. Saratoga
867.4515(E C E )

PRODUCT MARKETING MGT

...airy
9307

LUTHERAN CAMPUS WORSHIP every
SUNDAY morning at 10 AM at
Campus Chrlelen Contat 10th I
San Carlos For mon. infommtion

TEACHER TODDLERS’ Full tire-pan
time Creative warm environment

D114011279-4405
OPEN SEC ATTENDANT *vented to
Bupervise on-campus sports program. eves 4 Saturdays Keep
records of attendance 10.001.
ml.,, etc Must be current stu-

S Baywood Ave . San Joe

Flexible schedules &
forty am & 1110 pm
imniedletely
Call 257-73255 units
P E nem... or
education units pm?

agency today’
P000.14151956-8023

(800)878-5696

Judy Ryan 11 284.0201
ELECTROLYSIS CLINIC" Unwanted
hair removed tore,. Specialist
confidential Your only own probe
or disposable Call 247-7464. 335

TEACHERS AIDES SUBS’
Small World Schools
is airing parttime
students for all types
of childcare prograrn

types and ages to represent
for TO commercials films

Call 1805) 682-7555..1 S-1062

EARN EXTRA INCOME.
Up lo 8900 me and es.Pent

and men are
encouraged to apply
Mon and Wed
9prn

MODELS
ACTORS
DUPONT MODEL MANAGEMENT
is searching for all

STEREO
I SELL CAR STEREOS I glve big big
discounts to fellow SJSU students I am fully an auffmrIxect
del. for Audio Control Autotek.
Clarion G S Reit. Infinity
Kentwood, Kicker Linear Power
Pioneer Rockford Fosgate, Sony
Ungo Bos Yamaha Zapco
mom Student ID red 14151 7909292 Iv msg. MARC
TRAVEL
AIR FARE DISCOUNTS" TWA offers
IS’. 0n any published fare Pur
chase your TWA student discount
card now and beat the fere increases Cat ANDY now or 2931720
STUDY ABROAD AUSTRALIA Into,
inatIon 00 semester term Grad &
Curti, Univ
intern program.

Reasonable rale.
Minimum S2 per page
Call RAIL) at 2341-8759

ports, group papers, resumes. let
tors. theses. etc Letter quality! Alf
formats plus APA SPE1CHEK,
punctuation grimmer a5s1.1 once
All work guaranted. Call PAM
2474881. 8 orri-lyto for worrying.

PRECISION WORD PROCESSING
125 wpm’ Quality qua. 501014
Competitive rates Term papers
tape
transcription
resumes
thesesNigel paper. mailing lists

professional dependable serviCe
A NEATLY TYPED PAPER

graphics

gels the beet grade
Good spelling and grammar
also help Let this
English teacher
uoy151551
in improving your
G P A Foreign students

friendly people to work
at see secure high loch
companies
BEST BENEFITS AVAILABL
Sharp bluer uniform seat.,
pay rne dent los and
credit ianion
Apply st 1212 Scot, Blvd
Santa Clar iRetween Olcoti
A San Tomas) 727 41.5
STUDENTS ARE NEEDED for tempo
fey work assignments at
Airborne F wpm..
505 I. eretwood
Santa Clara C 95054
Work will be performed between
the hours flip m
.049 p rn You
must
be
available
Monday
through Friday to be at 605 Lou
reiwood no later than 6 p m Your
availability is essential el em
ployment Work win con.11 of
boding and unloading freight
shipnwirds ranging from I of 70
ibe it interested please send
your name and phone number of
WW1’ at
**borne F gores 605Visl. Way
Milpitas C 0503%
Ann Rodney Worm.,
Nc phrine loll, please

Airborne

TEACHERS’ STUDENTS’
Work done professtonally.
with
..,1".1.0. quickly
a smile’ Handouts, exams,
fliers. resumwt. pagers. etc
DEBBIE S SECRETARIAL
SERVICES
2941633
50% off w SJSU ID
TWO BLOCKS from CAMPUS
net to Original Jolt
TYPING
WORDPROCESSING
Very LOW rates
laser printer
Maelnlosh
Note papers, letters.
flyers. Ito
Dohrrnann Business Center
325 S 15151 283-0700
TYPING-WORD PROCESSING
Term papers. reports.
thesis, resumes
TNT COMPUTER PROCESSING
Call 972-1563
WORD PROCESSING SERVICE
Ftesume lafters Reports
Reasonable Rate.
Laser Printing
P U & Del Cover all areas of
Son Jose Campbell &
Santa Clare
Call for hee estimate
2134331
WORD PROCESSING LTR QUALITY
.-PHOTOCOPIES MORE’
Peers. Resumes Flyers Etc
Outck return-Supertot Quality’
CECIL It -408 223-6102
Wd proc S2 25 pg $14 hr
whichever loss -So 0-i.,..-12 degree. 20 yrs business
communicetions itp

TYPING
wordprocessing’ Close to campus Fast
100101 0004 Plea. call 292-4096
SANTA CLARA EDITORIAL
Attention ENGINEERING
students and non- native
spaghetti’ Lel me help

14081 295 7438

VDU With riMun1011, loners
and redone Very reasonable TechnicI writing

CALL LINDA TODAY
tor xperienced. profesaional
word processing Theses
term peper group protects
etc All formats including
AO A 1.5.1 minter Quick

background Nee.tail
1401124944446
SERVICING
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KAPPA

Fraternity
house to
be razed,
rebuilt

From page!
Jose, but in the end they were very
cooperative and supportive."
Doubling the size of the house.
Sundquist Construction will raise
the house to expand the basement,
extend the exterior walls and add
fire sprinklers while preserving the
original look, according to Borelli.
Parsons said that he has been
spending nearly 75 percent of his
time daily on the reconstruction
project. The housing corporation
:KAM as the consulting firm for the
tristIttillCe company as it "killed
two birds with one stone:’ said Parsons.
The goal for the fraternity’s
housing corporation is to sell its
current house to a smaller. uprising
fraternity or sorority and move next
door, to a house they also own.
according to Parsons.
With the house paid off, it will
"secure a home that has adequate
site for a fraternity’ in the future.Parsons said.
Kappa Sigma "will always by
strong on this campus.- he said.

By Steve Musil
Special to the Daily

Dan Ocampo Daily staff

photographer

Mark l’aires, left. sttiggles to hit the pingpong hall against Greg
Ehlers during Alpha Tali thilega’s 100 hour Ping-Pong-A-Thon.

Ping-Pong-A-Thon raises
cash for local foundation
By Laura DiNlascio
Daily staff writer
Paddles are waving and balls are
flying at the Alpha Tau Omega
house this week. No, this isn’t
some strange form of hazing. it’s
ATO’s Seventh Annual PingPong-A-Thon to benefit the San
Jose Medical Foundation.
The event began Monday at 6
p.m. and will continue until 9 p,m.
tonight.
"It’s 100 hours of ping-pong,
24 hours a day." said ATO president Tim McEnernie. "We hope to
and will raise an excess of
$5,000."
Thd event features various activities such as a co-ed tournament
and an All-Greek tournament held
Wednesday. Participants in the coed tournament paid a $5 entrance
fee to go toward the Medical Foundation.
To help out with activities, as
well as to keep the Ping-Pong-AThon going, sororities come over
each night and play for a few

hours. Members from other fraternity houses also stop by.
"We’re having a good time over
here practicing for the tournament," said Sigma Alpha Mu
president Dan Bilmes.
The event is being sponsored by
several local companies including
Little Caesar’s. Sunshine Graphics. Metro Cafe and Paradise
Beach.
"The sponsors donated money
and helped us with things like Tshirts," said Rosenau. "During
the week we are selling T-shirts
and each active is responsible for
selling $40 worth."
ATO members said they are enjoying the Ping-Pong-A-Thon and
feel good helping a worthy cause.
"I’m just a pledge so this is my
first time at (the event)." said Darren Pagtakhan. "It’s bringing out a
lot more unity. and I get to see everyone I haven’t met yet."

The Kappa Sigma Fraternity
house sits vacant on I I th Street
like a gigantic mastodon wounded
and dying after the hunt.
A year after the Loma Prieta
earthquake, the gray-painted house
remains boarded up. Trash litters
the decaying flower beds and a
chain-link fence attempts to keep
away the homeless and the curious. "The high security doesn’t
work too well," said Dan Bird,
president of Kappa Sigma. "I’m
pretty sure the bums are living in
the basement. I’ve caught a couple
people from the Job Corps down
there and booted them."
Kappa Sigma was a fraternity
without a home until
Wednesday when a groundbreaking ceremony for the renovation of the
house was held on the one-year anniversary of the earthquake.
"We’re gong to tear it down to
the frame and rebuild," said
Buddy Parsons. an alumni of SJSU
and Kappa Sigma’s housing coordinator.
The house was mildly damaged
in the quake with a major section
of the plaster ceiling collapsing in
a room off the kitchen, according
to Parsons. The president’s room
had to be evactuated after the
quake shifted the room and left the
walls cracked. According to Parsons, the housing board decided a
structural inspection was necessary.
"We evacuated on Nov. 10 after
they (the inspectors) said there was

Author looks at immigrants’ lives
By Steve Helmer

"The peoples stories are per- the way I remember my childhood.
sonal." said SJSU sophomore I left Vietnam when I was 10. He’s
The affects of the Vietnam War Chanh Le, who was in the audi- doing a good job in telling their
are not over, according to James ence.
personal stories. They are warm
Freeman, as many Vietnamese imand touching. I better read the
rhe
stories
were
er
Its
el\
.
hook."
migrants are having trouble adapting to the American culture.
These feelings were expressed
Wednesday night in the Engineering Building Auditorium as
Freeman. an SJSU anthropology
professor, gave a witty speech to a
Po,
‘)o
heavily integrated and alert crowd
on his new book. "Hearts of Sor1111.111111MMEMMIIIIMEMMEIBINE
row: Vietnamese-American
Lives.
The book took Freeman 10 years
to put together. It presents a Vietnamese refugee point of view of
sroot2 was ...o;roi
the destruction of Vietnam and of
root-s
44
the new lives of those who fled to
Sur Pomaro vowa
goLES
America, Freeman said. To do
fliS FOALS:GIST
WAS ILV4ItYW6bUr
this, Freeman said that he spent
P(’
do
countless hours and years inter.SAY:X1.1 ALWAYS 1E414
TW3TED"
viewing
Vietnamese-Americans
’hte:) MY ee/i7ir Feas cewilesrfp’
and that the book is a collection of
comr UP FOR AIR t4WAI ley
stories from 13 such narrators.
e4v1.
"It’s a community and participating project," Freeman Aid.
"It’s a legacy for the Vietnamese
children and perhaps a primer to
other citizens."
The Center for Literary Arts at
SJSU presented Freeman’s speech
as part of the Fall 1990 Faculty
Authors Series. Freeman talked
about his personal life, what
inspired him to write the book and
how he gathered the information.
"Around 1980 I became aware
that the face of SJSU was changing,- Freeman said. "NobodS,
seemed to know much about these
people (Vietnamese). I talked to
professors, agencies and Vietnamese people.
"I wanted to focus in on ordinary people whose voices have not
been heard." Freeman said. "I
imko’s binding serrices lead
talked to ordinary people who have
no
extraordinary stories to tell
to a strong finish for your term papers,
Americans."
theses, reports, organization materials
Freeman said he knew nothing
more Just look at your variety of choices
and
much
about Vietnam or the Vietnamese
when he started working on the
card stock covers
clear covers
spiral binding
hook in 1980
VeloBind.
matically and chronologically.
Freeman said every narrator had
complete editorial expression until
the hook went to the printers. This
011w wallas to ’viral re ValellIsd. Up UP I. thick with cue stock
made the narrators feel comfortcover al participating KInkris COP, CAMUI11. Don not Inc lode rootek
Not valid with any ether tiler, Om cover IN MOWED’S
able and at case. According to
(,000 MIRO me. 5.950
the theme comes
Freeman.
fronithe Vietnamese people.
295-5511
295-4336
The comical, but impressive au4A1 F San ( nlos
310 S. Third St.
thor read passages from "Hearts of
1155 lc 1115’
fartween
fames horn McDonald’s)
Somm." The stories ranged from
inall
were
sad to humorous, but
teresting portrayals of the Vietnamese lifestyle. Freeman closed
the evening with a reading of poetry written by a Vietnamese American youth.
Ihmmaimmmmahoemmmegoemmmoadm.4
Daily staff writer

477-year-old
manuscript
given back
to Germany
DALLAS AP) -- A 477-yearold manuscript taken from GerAn employee of Garringoila Cement Company works at the iti.iiis by an American soldier at
Kappa Sigma fraternity’s ground-hreaking event on Wednesday. the end of World War 11 has been
returned to its homeland..
The housing board. made up of
asbestos in the ceiling where the
The law firm Andrews & Kurth
fraternity alumni, had earthquake said VN ednesday the Evangelister
plaster came down." Bird said.
Demolition of the structure will insurance and was able to settle for manuscript, noted for its silver
begin in two or three weeks and is about $650.000. Parsons said. The
scheduled to take about five cost of restoring the house \\ ill be cover containing the figure of
months. Soon the building will be about 5500.000 and the rest or the Jesus Christ, was returned earlier
reduced to a skeleton. Parson said. money will go toward loss of rent this month and is being restored in
IL hi
"We’re gong to tear out e cry - and "extra expenses." Parsons
MtAill
soldier Joe T. Meathing except for the 24s and 4x4, said.
that are still good." he said.
The house will be rebuilt in its dor. who died in 1980, brought the
"The house was never con- original Victorian style. Parsons manuscript and several other items
to America in 1945 from Quedlindemned." Parsons said. "It was a said.
very old house and we got permisburg. They eventually wound up in
’We
to
don’t
room
have the
sion tor the city to gut it. So we
the hands of First National Bank of
build
a
60-foot
ramp for disabled Whitewright.
tore it apart. We found that the
earthquake didn’t damage it and access that nevr buildings are reThe Lutheran Church is suing
the city said now you have to do quired to have so the house will
return of the other works,
this and this. Our insurance gave have to he returned to it’s orginal for the
which are being held in a Dallas
he said.
us the opportunity to bring it up to
11111’,’ ii Ill
code."
Kevin Squire.
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music
SALE

EVERY COMPACT DISC
CASSETTE AND MUSIC VIDEO
IS ON SALE NOW
FROM MCA, GRP, JVC,
MOTOWN, NARADA, CHESS
AND VARESE SARABANDE!

A FABULOUS 7 DAY NORWEGIAN
CRUISE LINE CARIBBEAN CRUISE
AIRFARE COURTESY OF USAIR

NORAN

OVER 2500 TITLES
ARE ON SALE!
BEST OF THE BLUES VOL

5

... 11\hni

loirrShio

BO DIDDLEY

(0,0091

REG. 9.99

CASSETTES

3.44
G 3 99

23.99 2 CD 14.99 2 CASS

VARESE
SARABANDE

PRESUMED INNOCENT
(SOUNDTRACK)

II

j\ \CH I \ I

rrytion

NO PURCHASE NECESSARY RUST OE 15 OR OLDER
THREE CRUISES TO SE AWARDED 0(70.15 *1 TOWER

8.99

8.99 CD 3.44 CASS

1

i

CHOOSE FROM OVER
200 TITLES
COMPACT DISCS

41K
\I

i

CHESS

WEAN
w
HOW
EON
MACY KATI I.
MI I lE KAMA
INASivo
414* SOS
’Mt MISTER
llM1111ASON
IAA WHO
PAW 00,1FP
kal VASS MINNS
WAR Ntii

le

USAir

I CRUISE LINE

CHOOSE FROM OVER
100 TITLES
COMPACT DISCS

GHOST

(SOUNDTRACK)

11.99
REG. 13996 14 99

A

CASSETTES

7.99

11.99 CD 7.99 CASS

REG, 8.44, 9.44 810.44

11.99 CD 7.99 CASS

SALE ENDS OCTOBER 31, 1990
OPEN 9AM TO MIDNIGHT 365 DAYS A YEAR
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